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GROWING DEEPER
(Praying in Crisis)
BY PS KOW SHIH MING

In the midst of the COVID-19 crisis, an MV ‘Ordinary Angels’ by
G.E.M. was released. This is a song that celebrates the everyday
heroes like the anonymous person who delivered 500 masks to a
police station, a mother and child who delivered bottles of disinfectant to train station staff, a young girl from Wuhan who prepared
800 portions of food for hospital staff and others. For me the most
heartbreaking part of the MV was of a mother who works as a
nurse at a Wuhan hospital giving an air hug to her daughter. The
chorus of this song says, ‘当你祈祷能看见奇迹,你是否相信,
那答案就是你.’ In English, ‘When you pray for a miracle, do you
believe that the answer is you?’
Have you noticed that whenever we are in a crisis that is beyond
our capability to overcome, we often turn to prayer? It doesn’t matter
whether you are a Christian or not, prayer is our desperate response
when we feel completely overwhelmed
In such situations, how are we to pray?
2 Chronicles 7:14 (NIV) If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and seek
my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will heal
their land.
In this verse, God gives us three keys if we want to see God bring healing to our world.
One, we are to humble ourselves.
Two, we are to seek God’s face.
Three, we are to turn from our wicked ways.
This promise is not for everyone. This promise is for those who are God’s people, those who are called by His
name. In other words, the healing that will come to our land is not in the hands of those outside the body of
Christ. The healing of our land is in the hands of God’s people, the church. If we don’t pray, how will God hear
from heaven? If we don’t humble ourselves and repent, how is God going to give His forgiveness to us? If we
don’t seek His face, when will God heal our land?
Do you see a world spiralling towards destruction? Pandemics, environmental disasters, earthquakes, volcanic
eruptions, tsunamis, famines and wars and more wars; it is only by the grace of God that we have yet to be
obliterated from the face of this earth. If we are to see the world healed, we who are God’s people must get
down on our knees and pray. We must repent and seek His presence. Then we will see the manifestation of
God’s kingdom here on earth; His healing of our land.
This is what it means for us to grow deeper; to humble ourselves, turn from our wicked ways, and seek His face.
That’s my desire. Will you join me?

GETTING TO KNOW…

Ps Jacob Lim

Rev Jacob Lim joined PLMC as a pastor on 1 Jan 20. Heartbeat caught up with Ps Jacob and here
are the answers to some burning questions you might have, but were too paiseh to ask him.
• Please tell us about yourself and your family.
I am an only child. My mum is not well-educated but she loves me with her all. In Jun 2017, shortly
before entering pastoral ministry, I got married. My wife, Charmaine, whom I met in Trinity Theological Collage (TTC), serves as pastoral staff with Barker Road Methodist Church. We treasure our
family time and make overseas trips together. Time is a gift from God and before our time runs out, I
hope to have many shared fun-filled memories with them.

• What has your journey towards ministry been like?
With much fear and trembling, I was progressively set up by God to enter the pastoral ministry. It had
never crossed my mind that I would be a pastor. It never crossed the mind of my mum either. My mum’s
supervisor at work thought it was a prank when she applied for leave to attend my ordination.
In 2006, after being serious with my walk with God, I prayed to be a good Christian: work hard in
life and serve God faithfully. In these early formative years of my Christian walk, I took up the
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challenge to read the entire bible 6 times over 18 months. That spurred my desire to pursue theological education with the intention to know God better and deeper. Still, it had not crossed my mind to
be a pastor.
As God progressively opened the door for theological education, my then pastor, Rev Lai Kai Ming,
asked me what my plans would be should I enter theological education.
“Be a good Christian,” I replied.
“How about considering Pastoral Ministry?” he asked.
“NO!!! I am not cut for it. Pastors are eloquent and are role models for many. Not me!”
I thought I would be more of a stumbling block than a role model. One morning, as I was seeking
God for clarity, a sense of assurance came upon my heart. It was not about stumbling block or role
model. It was not about me. It was about faithfulness to God. I knew God was pointing me to this
path - Via Dolorosa.
I entered TTC through a bridging test (my highest qualification then was ‘O’ level) and completed the
Bachelor of Divinity. At the beginning of each semester I prayed, “God, you set me up for this. I don’t
know how to go through this semester. You have to help me since You got me into this.” With fear
and trembling, I graduated and became a pastor.

• How do you see yourself as a pastor and where do your passions lie?
Ephesians 4:12 is the kind of pastor I think God wants me to be. One who is interested in the lives
of individuals, discovering each person’s ministry passion and desire, and seeing them flourish in their
God-given calling. A pastor who will value the individual and honour the needs of the ministry.
I am a firm believer in the importance of family. Many stories of broken lives can be traced to dysfunctional families. I can’t change the family situation, but I hope that the Word of God can be a firm
anchor to the individual battling through Life’s storms. I hope the spiritual family in Christ will be the
tower of refuge, a means of restoration.

• What do you do for fun and leisure?
I LOVE household chores… (joking!). I like to go for long, quiet drives, and spend time at the
beach/pool under the sun with a good book. I like movies, too, except for horror.

• What do you like to eat? (Very important in PLMC)
Lor Mee, Buah Keluak, Steak, Snacks, and the list keeps going on. I only don’t eat bittergourd,
因为我吃不起苦 (literal translation: I can’t take hardship/bitterness) .

• How can we support and pray for you?
Thank you for this kind, yet needed, gesture. Pray that I will always walk humbly with God, love
others, and be faithful in all that I am entrusted with. Also, that I will form deep and godly relationships
with you at PLMC.
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FACING THE COVID-19
GOLIATH: A DAVID’S PERSPECTIVE
By Vera Lim

The respiratory illness, which started in China in late 2019 had spread to a number of countries
across Asia and the world.
On Sunday 9 February 2020, I strolled into Paya Lebar Methodist Church with my family. This
was my first time back in church after the CNY break as we had been away in Indonesia to visit
my in-laws. Given the number of cases in Singapore, it was reasonable to expect an atmosphere
of fear and speculation of how potent the virus could be and how fast it would spread. Yet, as I
entered the Sanctuary on that morning, the believers who were present did not seem too perturbed
or concerned.
My sense of calm dissipated into concern that very same evening as the Ministry of Health reported Case 41 as an elderly man who had “visited Paya Lebar Methodist Church prior to his hospital
admission”. Immediately, questions raced through my mind and I wondered, Why did this incident
take place in this Sanctuary? Why did it happen?
As I prayed and I sought the Lord over the next few days, the Holy Spirit reminded me of the story
of David and Goliath. In 1 Samuel 17:4, we were told that a champion named Goliath came out
of the Philistine camp. Goliath was not your average enemy; he was over nine feet tall and had a
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bronze helmet on his head and wore a coat of scale armor of bronze weighing more than 58
kilograms; he even had protections for his legs. He challenged the Israelites. He taunted them
and asked for one of Saul’s men to come down and fight him. Upon hearing these challenges,
Saul and all the Israelites “were dismayed and terrified” (1 Sam 17:11).
The COVID-19 is, in many ways, similar to Goliath. COVID-19 is a corona-virus and it has a
“crown” which allows it to attach to the host. It looks formidable, like Goliath, but the fatality has
been relatively low (less than 2% worldwide). Yet, who can come against this Goliath? Who do
we have in our camp?
In the story of 1 Samuel 17, a little shepherd boy David assured King Saul, “let no one lose heart
on account of this Philistine, your servant will go and fight him”.
What did this shepherd boy bring to fight Goliath? Was it with the coat of armour and the bronze
helmet that Saul gifted him?
This shepherd boy went in the name of the Lord and in verse 45, he said to Goliath, “I come
against you in the name of the Lord Almighty, the God of the armies of Israel”. Truly, our battle with
this Goliath will be won for this battle is the Lord’s.
Be encouraged and know that as David the shepherd boy defeated Goliath, our God will save
us. May we have the childlike faith of a shepherd boy in facing this Goliath.
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Many in our Church have stepped forward to help in the fight
against the pandemic – in the physical, spiritual and psychological battlefields – through prayers, donations of masks and
hand sanitizers, love gifts of nourishing food and beverages for
our pastors and church staff, creating encouraging messages of
hope for our healthcare workers, stepping up in our cleaning
and hygiene practices, volunteering in the live streaming of
services and so much more. Thank you for Growing Deeper in
Word, Spirit & Community!
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IMMANUEL -

GOD

WITH US
By Amy Cheong
At Christmas 2017 and 2018, we gave out door gifts to the worshippers. The Christmas 2019 flyer
and invitation card-cum-door hanger featured an image of a prettily wrapped gift. So it hardly
surprised me that on Christmas Day 2019, I kept getting asked by worshippers what the door gift
was. Well, they tried to hide their disappointment (failing miserably) when I answered that there was
NO door gift that year. But in reality, God had already given us a gift so precious that a million/billion/trillion door gifts would never come even close. Ps Shih Ming reminded us that Immanuel – God
With Us is THE ULTIMATE GIFT. Jesus, who brings us Freedom from Our Past, Assurance for Our
Future, and Power for Our Present, IS the ultimate gift. And we can receive Him all the time, and not
only at Christmas. Now, THAT’s the gift I want everyday!
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Over the years, I have been celebrating Christmas at the

LOVE,

English service in PLMC. This year, I was invited to attend
the Filipino evangelistic Christmas service and marked my
first visit to the Covenant Chapel.

PEACE AND

As I was drawn into the intimate space, my spirit was lifted
by the constant flow of joyful laughter, warm smiles,
high-energy chatter and hugs. Many were marking the

JOY UNBOXED

moment with wefies, perhaps to bear witness to pre-believing friends’ first encounter with GOD.

By Alison Ee

The infectious energy and high spirit were powered by the
outflowing joy and love which touched me. I thoroughly
enjoyed the music performances presented by members of
the Mandarin Service. Language is no barrier when GOD
spreads His love message through the universal language
of music.
And GOD’s love strengthens and carries us through the
darkest moments as we bore witness to a testimony by a
sister from the congregation. It spoke of hope, GOD’s
power and strength to heal as HE bore the cross for us.
GOD’s love cannot be contained.
This allowed me to take a moment to re-collect fondly how
GOD has done the same for me at the various crossroads
when the future seems uncertain; when I struggle between
logic and fear. Each time, GOD has delivered me in the
most unexpected way and provided generously, more
than I can imagine. GOD is omni-present and HE bears
witness to our joy and hurts all the same.
Christmas marks GOD’s giving of the ultimate gift, and all
we need is to lay down our burdens and our own understanding to unbox HIS blessings. As I walked out from the
service, my heart was full, knowing that GOD had given
me a gift just as I wanted it each Christmas.
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活石华语

圣诞布道会

MANDARIN SERVICE CHRISTMAS SERVICE
By Eddie Lee
12月25日是个普天同庆的日子，为了庆祝耶稣基督为了拯救世人而降到人间，同时也要把这
个好消息成为送给世人的一件特别圣诞礼物。
这一天，活石华语崇拜也举行了两堂圣诞布道会，希望受邀出席聚会的未信者，能够有机会
与福份得到这件特别的圣诞礼物。节目先由“活石青年事工”的一群年轻的弟兄姐妹初次粉
墨登场，以别开生面的短剧掀开序幕，并通过短剧带出圣诞节的意义，间中也穿插了“活石
诗班”以圣诞诗歌衬托出福音的美好信息。在活石牧者雅春传道的证道中分享了圣诞节最佳
的特别礼物莫过于是“认识并接受耶稣”
，再通过新颂恩宣道中心的一位弟兄所分享接受耶稣
的生命见证，不仅感动出席聚会的所有会众，同时也愿当中的未信者能得到这件不一样的圣
诞礼物。
25 December is a day of universal celebration commemorating Jesus' entry to the world as Messiah,
this Good News being a special Christmas gift for everyone.
On this day last year, there were two evangelistic Mandarin Services where pre-believers invited by
our worshippers had the opportunity to get this special Christmas gift and blessing. A group of young
brothers and sisters from the Mandarin Service Youth Ministry opened the service with a short skit
about the meaning of Christmas. Sister Judith presented her Christmas sermon, and there was a
touching testimony by a brother from New Charis Mission. Our prayer is that everyone present that
day, including our pre-believer friends, received that very precious, very special Christmas gift!
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活石圣诞报佳音团队
2019

JOY TO THE WORLD,
THE LORD IS COME,

“普世欢腾，救主下降，大
地接祂君王…”
那报佳音、传平安、报好
信、传救恩的，对锡安说
：“你的神作王了！”这人
的脚登山何等佳美。
（以赛亚书52：7）
12月21日，22日以及24
日的下午5点至傍晚9点之
间，活石圣诞报佳音团队
分成几个不同组合，个个
带着满怀喜乐的心，根据
所预定的时间登门到访于
不同受邀的家庭中报佳音
，庆祝圣诞！。通过一同
合唱诗歌、简单分享圣诞
的意义或个人见证之后，
接下来是弟兄姐妹与受邀
家庭成员之间的互相交流
与团契，愿圣灵的动工通
过报佳音团队，让每个家
庭成员，尤其是在当中有
未信徒，不仅能感受到圣
诞的温馨气氛和喜乐外，
更能看见到神的爱！
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LET EARTH RECEIVE HER KING...

By Eddie Lee

Mandarin Service Christmas
Carolling Team 2019

How beautiful on the mountains
are the feet of those who bring
good

news,

who

proclaim

peace, who bring good tidings,
who proclaim salvation, who
say to Zion, “Your God reigns!”
– Isaiah 52: 7
On 21, 22 and 24 December,
from 5.00 pm to 9.00 pm, the
Mandarin

Service

Carolling

team was divided into several
different groups, each with a
heart full of joy, visiting the
homes of various families who
had invited them to celebrate
Christmas with their families.
After
carols

singing
together,

the

Christmas

sharing

the

meaning of Christmas or personal testimonies, the carollers spent
time fellowshipping with the
families. May the work of the
Holy Spirit bless each family
member, among whom there
were pre-believers, not only with
the warm atmosphere and joy of
Christmas, but also the love of
God!
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HOSTING
THE PRESENCE OF

GOD IN THE

COMMUNITY
By Florence Sin
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On 21 December 2019, together with Braddell
Heights Residents’ Committee Zone D, we
celebrated Christmas with the residents at Braddell
Heights Community Hub.
We thank God for the opportunity to share the
Good News of the birth of Jesus to the residents
through the photo booth that was created by
Edward Lo and Quek Hwee Noi. Telling the TRUE
story of Christmas to the residents who had yet to
know Jesus, the residents were encouraged to
dress up as shepherds, angels, wise men, Mary
and Joseph. One of the resident commented that it
seemed like he had been taken back to the time
when Jesus was born. It was indeed a great
privilege to bring God’s message of love to all
whom HE loves.
We thank God for the PLMC family (Clusters, Cell
Groups and Individuals) who gave of themselves,
their time, and resources to serve at the event and
also all who had worked behind the scenes to
prepare for the event. Special thanks to all who
came to be trained for balloon sculpting. Not only
was it a first for most, they had to overcome their
fears of the balloon bursting every time they twisted it into beautiful sculptures.
May all that we do be pleasing to God and may
we continue to make known God’s salvation to all
whom Jesus draws to Himself through the demonstration of power and love, proclaiming Jesus as
the Way, the Truth and the Life!
PLMC family, may we shine for Jesus and be the
beacon of light, hosting the presence God in the
community!
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REACHING OUT,
GROWING DEEP

.................................
A CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION WITH
OUR MIGRANT FRIENDS

We thank God for His immeasurable favour that we could again host over 100 migrant brothers in PLMC
for the Christmas celebration on 22 December 2019.
Some of our migrant brothers were invited to join the team to organize the event, a first for most. During one
of the planning sessions, one of our migrant brothers mentioned that besides the games and dance, we need
to add a segment to tell the Christmas Story. I was deeply touched. It was as if God was assuring me that
our Outreach Ministry to our friends had taken root. All Glory and Praise to our Father!!
We thank God for brother Jit who shared the Christmas Story with our friends. We pray that the message that
was shared will grow deep into their hearts and in HIS time they will all come to know how much God loves
each of them.
During the event, our friends also had the opportunity to create tee-shirts with iron-on messages that sought to
encourage them as many work long hours and are far away from family and friends.
May we continue to be the extended family for our brothers and a safe place for all to come to know the
love of our Father.

By Florence Sin
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VISITING WITH A

GIFT OF SONSHINE
By Ariel Koh
On the 14 Dec 2019, a group of 11 of us from Sonshine Kids
(SSK) visited the families of the children attending SSK. This
Christmas family visit has been an annual activity for SSK and
despite having joined SSK for a while now, it was my first time
participating. We divided ourselves into two teams and visited
a total of 13 families over the day.
Through the house visits, we were able to foster a deeper
relationship with the families of our SSK children and we also
took the opportunity to invite them to the “Joy Love Peace Blessing Carnival” organised by the Silver Boxes ministry (22
December) as well as our Church’s Christmas services (25
December). We also blessed each of the families with a simple
log cake.
Truth be told, prior to setting off for the houses, there was a
slight tinge of nervousness nagging at me at the back of my
mind as I was unsure of how the different families would
receive us. However, as we proceeded on with the visits, it
was heartening and encouraging to witness that each and
every family, without fail, would eagerly receive us with joy. I
distinctly remember one of the parents thanking us repeatedly
for spending countless Saturdays with their children and
sharing how grateful she was for the dedication of the leaders
in SSK.
For me, it was a timely reminder that although we may, at
times, perceive our roles in the ministry to be insignificant or
unimportant, we should also remember that we do not always
see the greater picture as God does. This became apparent to
me as I realised that through the ministry to the SSK children by
the dedicated and fantastic leaders of SSK, we were also able
to touch the lives of their families.
Looking forward, I sincerely hope and pray that through this
ministry, the Joy of the Lord will continue shining brightly through
our SSK children and into the lives of their families and others
around them!
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JOY LOVE PEACE

BLESSING

The Psalmist exclaims that “Unless the LORD
builds a house, its builders labour over it in vain;
unless the LORD watches over a city, the watchman stays alert in vain” (Psalm 127:1).

CARNIVAL

Silver Boxes organized the Joy Love Peace Blessing Carnival on 22 December 2019. It provided

By Vera Lim

an opportunity for the teachers to work with
others across the Silver Boxes ministry and to
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experience Joy, Love and Peace on many levels.

reminded that our beautiful city, Singapore, was

This carnival was aptly named Joy Love Peace

built by migrant workers. A book entitled Who’s

Blessing Carnival as it was clearly built on the

Behind That Wall? was given to the children. It

prayers, love and dedication of the staff, volun-

reminded the children that our tall buildings,

teers and helpers.

which reached to the skies, were built through
the toil and pain of migrant workers. Moreover,

The engagement with our Silver Boxes children

through the affable characters in the book, the

took place earlier, and in the weeks leading up

children were reminded that we were blessed to

to the carnival, the children in Silver Boxes were

be a blessing to those who have built our nation.
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WELCOME
to the Family!

Baptism is an outward expression of an inward faith. On 17 November 19,
thirty-six adults and children from the English, Mandarin & Filipino Services
were baptized. On 22 December, eight infants were baptized. We give thanks
and praise to God for each brother and sister who has taken this step of faith.
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TESTIMONY to Two
AMAZING HEALINGS
First Healing
Pain developed around my knees when I was 38. When it flared up on some days, I would limp
and hobble and have great difficulty going up and down stairs. My knees felt like 83 years old
and not 38 years old! I had to endure the pain and inconvenience for the next 4 years. I had
done a costly MRI and went for weekly physiotherapy. When the diagnosis was out, it did not
seem to match what I had experienced. Finally I asked God for some wisdom and concluded that
this condition probably had to do with the muscles around my knees. Although the weekly physiotherapy helped to ease some pain, the condition did not go away completely.
One Sunday, I was late for the church service for about 20 minutes. I arrived at the time when the
Pastor was praying for the sick. The Pastor said, “There is a person with muscle cramps around
the knee area. God wants to heal you.” I felt both surprised and amazed as these words
described my condition completely. I had never spoken to anyone in church about my knee pain
before. I went home after the service with my heart filled with joy, great faith and a sense of
wonder at God's love, mercy and grace.
The healing was not instantaneous. I had to exercise my faith in God. Every day, I constantly
reminded myself that God had spoken the healing word and so I rebuked the pain with this new
found authority. So whenever the pain returned, I would simply rebuke it. As time passed, the pain
became less and less until it was gone completely.
Today, I can run up and down the stairs without feeling anymore pain. Praise God for His loving
kindness! No doctor could heal this condition. I was told by the doctor that surgery could only fix
the problem temporarily. I was late for church service and yet God waited for me and gave me
the healing word the very moment I came. What a wonderful God we have, who heals us even
when we did not earn it.

By Elaine
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Second Healing
I felt a big hard lump on my right breast in May 2019 and I went to have it examined by a doctor. Suspecting
that it could be something more than a cyst, the doctor gave me a referral letter to the KK hospital to have a
thorough investigation. I did some research on my own and read that harmless lumps are usually soft and can
move around. However, this lump was immovable and hard to the touch. I knew that only God could heal
me.
Without losing a beat, I sought the Lord every day for His healing and also for assurances that whatever
happened, He will take care of my husband, my young daughter and my aged parents. I recalled that I had
tidied up the records of my savings just a few months ago. So I asked the Lord if this was a sign that my time
was up. The Lord did not reply me that night but one thing I knew was to keep seeking the Lord and claiming
His healing that was already purchased at the cross of Calvary.
As I read His word, in particular Psalm 107 which says that God helps in every situation, it comforted me and
gave me strength and inner peace. My husband, too, was worried and he prayed a lot more than usual during
this period.
On Sunday, 2 June 2019, the Lord replied my question. The Word of Knowledge came to the Pastor who was
praying for the sick. I could still remember the order of prayer for the sick. The word of the Lord first came to
the Pastor to pray for a person with shoulder pain, then followed by a prayer for a person with gastrointestinal
problem, next, a person with a cough. At that point, I pleaded with God for a word of healing, too, and the
very next moment I heard the Pastor saying,
“There is someone with lumps. Lumps in the breast...My daughter, I have heard your cries. I love you. I will be
with you through this.”
At this point, the Pastor paused for a moment and I used that bit of time to plead with the Lord that I do not
need any surgery.
The Pastor continued and said, “The lumps will disappear and be gone.”
Both my husband and I leapt for pure joy as tears of relief and gratitude welled up in my eyes. I gave thanks
to God for His love, grace and mercy for answering my prayer. Although the hard lump could still be felt after
we went home, I boldly claimed by faith the word that was given to me. On 5 June, I could still feel the hard
lump when I woke up in the morning. Nevertheless, I continued to pray over it. I rose up to go to the washroom, came out of the bathroom and wanted to pray about the lump again. I placed my finger on where the
lump was but all I felt was a flat surface! Wanting to be very sure that I was not dreaming, I felt around many
times and just could not find any hard lump. It simply disappeared just as the Lord has said! It was only a few
minutes ago when I felt that the lump was there. My husband, my daughter and I jumped for joy and gave
thanks and praise to God.
I went for the CT scan and mammogram at the KK hospital. The scan showed that there were some other lumps
but they were cysts which were soft and non-malignant, very different from the big, hard lump that I had earlier
on. No wonder God said 'lumps' and not 'lump'. God knew my exact condition. Right now, I am praying that
these cysts will be completely gone just as God had said.
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Youth

Leaders’
Homecoming
By Joshua Chai
On 2 February, the Youth
Ministry organised a Chinese
New Year reunion for graduated leaders as well as
current leaders, inviting them
to a fun time of fellowship.
Both graduated leaders and
current

leaders

had

a

“modern lo-hei”, shared a
meal together and engaged
in fun Chinese New Year
themed games.
It was a great opportunity for
leaders who had “completed
the race” to cheer on the
current leaders, while also
building a culture of honour in
the Youth Ministry for the
leaders

who

had

come

before. We give thanks to
God for those who have
stepped up in the past and
present, to journey with the
youth in their walk with God.
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unPLug

placed in their heart was so heart-warming. Many of
them were fearless in reaching out to strangers and their
own friends. They were all so bold in living out God’s
love and knew that God would work as they worked.
During ministry night, as I went around praying for those
who had gone up for the altar call, many young ones
came up to pray for me, which was nice to see. I truly
felt more blessed than I had blessed.
This is what community looks like in God’s kingdom, no
one should be afraid to reach out to anyone even if the
person is your junior or your senior. God’s love is equal
and shows no favouritism or segregation. His love is
intentional, He knows each of us by name and will
continue reaching out to anyone because we are ALL
called to be His royal priesthood.

Marcus Chan (Camp Commandant)

unPLug was truly an extraordinary experience for me,
especially being part of the committee.
I pray that this spirit of unplugging and pouring out will
never diminish here in PLMC. May this community
I came into this retreat a very unconfident and troubled continue to be a family that blesses because we have
leader, as I was just worn down by the preparations of the been blessed, serving only from the overflow of our hearts.
retreat and the workload of my internship. I almost forgot the
God I was serving and what it was like to rest at His feet.
The night before camp I was doing my devotions and writing
cards to the GLs and DLs when He just filled me with His joy.
He reminded me what it was like to be in His presence, and
to serve Him, not myself. Just to be able to go to Him for
every problem I was facing and every insecurity I had was so
amazing and I am so thankful for this confidence I have in God.
During camp God reminded me what family means, and he
showed me what this Youth Ministry can become. Throughout
the retreat I just felt at home because I knew I was surrounded
by a safe space and a community that will go out of their
way to involve everyone and intentionally go out to love.
Each camper embodied the spirit of unplugging to make
friends, involving the committee members in their group
activities, and to love those who did not know him. There
was ZERO differentiation between camp committee
members, group leaders, devotions leaders and campers.
We were all one PLMC family.
I was especially encouraged during the prayer walk and
ministry night. During the prayer walk when one committee
member was allocated to each group, I was surprised by the
love my group showed when I joined them, and to see them
stepping out in their own way to find the treasures God
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Annabelle Chua (Camp Committee)
Through this retreat, our PLMC Youth Ministry
re-established what it means to be a community and a
family as part of Christ’s body. In our daily activities, we
noticed that there was no clear distinction between the
campers, the group leaders and the camp committee
members— we were all part of the bigger family of
PLMC. It was so beautiful when we caught a glimpse of
Christ’s bride coming together as all of us worshipped
God with our hands freely raised and our hearts fully
surrendered unto Him during the second ministry night.
God also reminded us to faithfully keep those who have
left our community in prayer, and to be ready to act
when the Holy Spirit prompts us to. We believe that God
is about to move mightily, and we as the body of Christ
will be ready to be filled with His love and compassion
for His people to be used as part of His great masterplan
in the areas He calls us to.

Junior Goh (Camp Committee)

Peniel Ku (Group Leader)

In the initial stages in planning unPLug, we were asked

Going into unPLug 2019 as a group leader, I did not know

to share about why we agreed to serve in the camp

what to expect as it was my first time taking on the role of a

committee, and what our heart for the retreat was.

group leader. Despite this, trusting God and taking the step
of faith turned out to be the best thing I could have imagined

For me, I really wanted to see the Youth Ministry taking

myself doing. I really got to know God on a whole new

that first step in LOOKING OUT for everyone, especially

level and encountered Him through the camp. Although the

for those who felt displaced in the PLMC community. It

camp size was relatively small compared to other youth

was something that I wished to see manifested because

camps, it was good as it created such a safe space where

it was a predicament I found myself in.

everyone could share their personal stories/spiritual
journeys very comfortably with each another.

It was truly wonderful to see the youths stepping out of
their comfort zones, to take that first step in initiating

I had felt very troubled and mad before camp, and it felt like

conversations, engaging with others, and caring for

my heart had been hardening over the month before camp.

each other, especially towards those who felt lonely. It

Trying to take matters into my own hands as a defence

warmed my heart. And yet, I still felt a little empty; I felt

mechanism, I unknowingly started to build up walls around

that nothing was changing in my life – I didn’t feel God’s

myself. This led to quite a bit of doubt and insecurity when I

presence, nor did I feel inclined to commit myself into

was asked to be a group leader. But through the camp, I got

being in His presence. But as Ps Wendy prayed for me,

so many words of encouragement, and I realized that He

I slowly felt this emptiness inside me shrinking. It was the

wanted me to knock down all these walls in order for Him

things that Ps Wendy had prayed for, for me. I don’t

to place the burden of caring for others on my heart. Not

know how, but by God’s grace, God was really using

only that, but I also encountered His love for me, and it

Ps Wendy as a vessel to speak to me.

struck me that He wanted to show me His love so that I
would be able to, likewise, show others His love for them.

Things really hit me and I began to understand and
accept things better, as well as learning to let go of the

I came into this camp with no expectations, and left camp

hurt I had been holding onto for so long. It wasn’t by

with a heart so full of God’s love for His people, and even

any means magnificent, but I felt that it was prophetic.

got to meet so many new Kingdom friends whom I can
spiritually journey alongside with.

And because of that, I came out of this retreat feeling as
if a burden had been lifted from my heart and shoulders.
I still feel the hurt and pain, but it is a process and
journey that I’m still working on, and I guess that would
be my biggest takeaway from this retreat, because it
wasn’t something I was expecting, and that’s the beauty
of God’s love and faithfulness.
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Sarah Tan (Group Leader)
I started camp with fears and insecurities about being a

else. It was then that someone I never expected dropped me

group leader for the first time. On the first day, I was

a card which just broke my heart. It contained a vision she

constantly doubting myself and trying hard to be more

had received from God for me. Throughout the camp she

outspoken. However, I realized that God might have

had been trying to interact with me and trying to understand

chosen me to be a group leader so that I’ll have a

me but I just wouldn't open up. But the card showed me how

chance to step out of my comfort zone and be more

God speaks though many different ways, even though a

conscious of my surroundings.

simple card. Something I also learned is not to shy away
from what He as planned - if God says go, just go.

Throughout this camp, I realized that God saw how I
was struggling in different areas of my life and sent 6
people to pray for me. He spoke to me through the
visions that He gave these people, which were very
closely related to the hurts and insecurities that I
struggled with. On ministry night, I could feel the strong
presence of the Holy Spirit and broke down many times
as He broke my heart for what breaks His. During camp
unPLug, I enjoyed the prayer walk very much as it wasn’t
something we usually do. It definitely allowed us to step
back, look out and pour out His love to the community
around us. Playing games together at Sentosa was also
a great time of bonding within our Youth Ministry and
I’m sure many enjoyed the games as much as I did!! I’m
super grateful for the opportunity to serve as a GL for the
first time and I definitely learnt a lot throughout these 4
days!! :”)

Amos Ng (Camper)

Tammie Kwek (Camper)
During the retreat, I shared with my group members about
how I struggled to hear God’s voice, especially in the area
of prophetic cards and words. I never understood how
people simply prayed and knew who to give their cards to,
since I felt like I never had any clear indication or visions
from God. However, I received a name and two separate
visions from Him during Ministry night. I had no idea how
the visions were linked but I felt very strongly that God had
something to tell this person through me. I vividly remember
praying, “God, please give me the words to write and I will
be your messenger.” The moment I started writing, the words
just flowed. I have no idea exactly what I wrote on the card,
and I was doubtful that this card would have any impact on
the person I was about to give it to, but God truly has His
way in everything. While most people were at the altar call,
kneeling before the Lord, this person was just sitting in the
shadows with a friend. I quickly passed him the card and

My encounter with God was not an audible sound or a

left, praying that it would be somewhat meaningful to him.

huge wave of heat but just a simple yet meaningful card

But God knew my hesitation and gave me the confirmation

from a person that I didn't even know. It was during the

I needed when the person thanked me for the card later that

prayer night, where I felt nothing, something which I did

night and said that it really spoke to him. I was so moved at

not expect. It felt like God was not there or He had left

that moment, because the Spirit had heard my cries, my

me or forgotten about me, and looking around,

cries of not being able to discern His voice, and my worries

everyone was crying, feeling His presence, while over

that the card was not enough. He reminded me that all

where I was I felt like there was a black cloud covering

things are perfect in His time and that my obedience to His

me from God's light that was shining over everyone

commands was all He wanted.
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YOUNG ADULTS CHRISTMAS

HOMECOMING
By Michelle Leong
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Held on 14 December 2019 at Jordan Hall, the

challenges, such as throwing a ping pong ball into a

Christmas Homecoming was an evening of thanksgiv-

cup, flipping and catching a bunch of chopsticks, and

ing and celebration for the Young Adult community

partnering a team member to hoist and carry a can

together with a few newcomers. A highlight that

across the room with a stick of spaghetti.

evening was a large thanksgiving Christmas tree upon
which the young adults hung thanksgiving cards after

This was followed by a sharing by Pastor Alex, who

penning down their thanksgiving item for the year.

reminded the community that in the spirit of thanksgiving, we celebrate the goodness of God in our lives

The evening began with a bingo game, where every

and reflect on the importance of giving thanks to God

participant was given a bingo card with various tasks

in all circumstances. The event ended with a round of

on them. They then had to find other participants who

caroling by our church choral group, G Major, who

had completed these tasks and ask them to sign their

led us through singing all-time favourite Christmas

cards. The person who collected the most signatures

carols such as Carol of the Bells, Hark the Herald

in the quickest time won the game. Everyone had fun

Angels Sing and Joy to the World. This transited into a

going around the room, asking each other to sign their

time of candlelight carolling with participants holding

cards and getting to know each other better.

candles and passing the flame from one candle to
another.

After the icebreakers, everyone enjoyed a time of
fellowship and engaging conversation whilst tucking

All in all, it was a wonderful night where the young

into a delicious Christmas dinner that featured festive

adults came together as a community to bond with

favourites such as turkey, ham and chocolate cake.

each other, reflect on God’s goodness and give thanks

Dinner was followed by a series of team games. The

to Him for His many blessings in our lives and in our

participants were split into 4 teams, and each team

community.

had to complete a relay race involving various
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BEGIN THE YEAR

WITH GOD
YOUNG ADULT

COMMUNITY EVENT
By Shannon Ruth Lim

The Young Adult (YA) community kicked off the year at

There are many complexities we have to navigate as

the Jordan hall on 11 Jan 2020 with a time of fellow-

young adults when we transition from being a student to

ship and vision-sharing.

the various roles that we undertake. It was a good
reminder that even as we connect with times and stay

The session started with the introduction of the YA

relevant in the world, we also need to lead our lives

committee and the YA cell leaders to the rest of us,

centered around Christ.

followed by games to break the ice. We were also
introduced to the newest members of the Young Adults

The session rounded up with a brief run through of the

community who have graduated from the Youth Ministry.

calendar of events for the year and I am excited to
participate in the events and outreach initiatives planned

Pastor Alex then shared the Young Adults community

for the year. I look forward to more opportunities to

vision statement with us and brought us through the

serve alongside and be amongst this community of

alignment of the vision. The vision shed light on the

young adults as we navigate the intricacies of this transi-

direction the community was heading towards and was

tion together.

also personally relevant to our lives.
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Quotes
‘The Young Adults community was so welcoming
towards us, the newest additions, and it just felt
very homey. I’m definitely looking forward to
what’s going to come!’
Junior Goh, 19
‘I really enjoyed my first time at a Young Adults
event, spending time and catching up with my
friends! Seeing everyone at the event interacting
and eating together made me thankful to Him for
giving us such a blessed community.’
Nicole Tan, 19
‘It was nice to see the Young Adults community
gathering to usher in the New Year together. It
was a good catch up as we interacted with familiar faces and also got to meet the new young
adults.’
Apollos Lim, 25

‘After a long time of feeling like everyone in my
generation was nowhere to be found beyond my
cell group, it felt surreal to see the Young Adults
community come together at such a scale. I
enjoyed getting to know the new people who
were among us and hope that they would be
comfortable to join our cells in future!'
Joanna Cheng, 25
‘It was a good opportunity to bring new friends
and introduce them to the wider community of
young adults in our church! Looking forward to
more of these events in the future.’
Timothy Chan, 25
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DEEPER WITH THE WORD
By Low Kwang Meng
“the Word presents, in its vowels and its diphthongs, like flesh;
And, in its consonants, like a delicate bone structure to be dissected.”
(Mallarme, Les Mots anglaise)
In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God.
And the Word became flesh…
(Gospel of John)
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We entered 2020 with a focus to “Grow Deeper in the

John wrote: In the beginning was the Word, and the

Word, Spirit, and Community” as a Church. Presently, we

Word was with God, and the Word was God. … And

want to understand what it means to ‘grow deeper in the

the Word became flesh… (1:1, 14 NRSV) Hebrews tell

Word,” which is very timely as we consider the decline in

us: Long ago God spoke to our ancestors in many and

Bible literacy and Bible engagement. As the Church of

various ways by the prophets, but in these last days he

God, we have the responsibility to address this decline

has spoken to us by a Son… (1:1-2 NRSV) The word

and to amp up serious Bible engagement. And I suspect

(Bible) is not the same as the Word (Jesus), but the word

that our ideas of serious Bible engagement are very much

points to the Word, and we are to grow deeper in our

making the Bible as the end focus of our life.

relationship with Him. The Word is a living being and is
different from the word, but the word serves to testify

Many of us may think that growing deeper in the word

about the Word. While it is a fine idea to treat the Bible

means finding answers in the Bible with the assumption

as the word of God, to collapse the word with the Word,

that in the Bible God speaks to us today directly, plainly,

and making the “Bible” as the end focus of our life rather

and clearly with moral and scientific certitude. And think-

than Jesus, the Living Word, is to miss the entire point of

ing God speaks to us through the “Bible verses” that can

growing deeper in the word.

be safely isolated from their context and applied directly
to our lives. We may hold to the notion that the Bible’s

Our serious engagement with and study of the Bible

main purpose is to provide us information to be “saved”

should lead to experiencing Christ in its pages, growing

and go to heaven. While this is not fully incorrect, such

in our trust in God, and eventually maturing in our faith as

understanding misses the greater treasure, i.e. the Word –

a disciple. The vowels, diphthongs and consonants on the

who is with us eternally. Growing deeper in the word is

pages should lead to deeper encounter with the Word

not simply about unearthing information from the Bible to

who became flesh.

address life’s problems; rather, it is about growing deeper
in relationship with the Word of God made flesh and
dwelling among us.
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THE BIBLE’S CREATION CARE AGENDA
By Daniel Lee

“The simple fact that the first page of the Bible speaks about heaven and earth, the sun, moon
and stars, about plants and trees, about birds, fish and animals, is a certain sign that the God
whom we acknowledge in the Creed as the Father of Jesus Christ is concerned with all of
these creatures, and not merely with humans. A God who is understood only as the god of
humankind is no longer the God of the Bible.”

These words of biblical scholar Claus Westermann begin our brief hike through Scriptures to recover
God’s agenda for creation care and environmental concern. But we soon seem to hit a road bump in
the first chapter, with the words “fill the earth and subdue it; and have dominion over” the rest of the
living creatures (Gen. 1:28). This apparent right to indeterminately plunder earth’s resources is supposedly a privilege we have as bearer of the Image of God. But the context of the words “subdue” and
“dominion” is as a king ruling his subjects and bringing the domain into good order; there is no
suggestion of exploitation here. This is qualified by the parallel account in Gen. 2, where Adam is
charged to tend and keep the garden (v15). God’s image, therefore, implies that humanity is commissioned by God as under-king, to steward and care for His creation on earth in a manner that reflects
how God Himself would! While humanity is free to harness earth’s resources in a responsible manner,
thoughtlessly wasting and exploiting God’s creation would make us unfaithful stewards.
The Fall of Man brought a curse on the ground (Gen. 3:17). Some Christians draw the conclusion that
the whole created order is therefore destined for destruction, and its resources can therefore be depleted. But this position is not just unscriptural, it is also illogical: Man’s sin caused the curse on creation,
Man is saved, and Man gets to ravage creation even more?! Furthermore, it is often forgotten that
Man is also under curse (Deut. 27:26; Gal. 3:10). Rather, in line with God’s holistic redemption plan,
He saves both humanity and creation: not just humans, but “all things…in heaven” and “on earth” will
be unified under Christ (Eph. 1:10, Col. 1:20). In one of the most moving passages in Rom. 8:18-23,
Paul portrays Man and nature struggling and groaning together under the curse of sin, calling out for
liberty and fulfilment. Although it was Man who subjected nature to futility and decay, nature awaits
the revelation of the children of God - those who reflect His love and characterso that Man and nature
may together be redeemed.
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The fates of Man and creation are thus consistently intertwined throughout the Old Testament. God saves
not just humans, but also animals (Gen. 6:19-20), and the Noahic Covenant is promised not just to
humanity but all creatures (Gen. 9:10). God is concerned for the earth as He institutes Sabbath and
Jubilee laws to protect the land from being overtaxed by human agriculture (Lev. 25). In the law, there is
even prohibition against taking mother birds along with their eggs (Deut. 22:6-7), urging sustainability
in use of earth’s resources. In the poetry and prophets, too, creation dances (Isa. 55:12) and makes the
‘music of the spheres’ (Ps. 19), praising God for His love. In Ps. 104, God participates with creation as
He rides the wind, waters the plants and feeds the animals.
In the New Testament, too, Christ is portrayed as a man in intimate connection with creation. Animals
were with Him at His birth (Luke 2:7) and during His temptation (Mark 1:13). The wind and waves listen
to Him (Matt. 8:27), and nature expresses lament as earthquake and eclipse at His death (Matt.
27:45,54). The feeding of birds and clothing of lilies become object lessons of God’s love for us (Matt.
6:26-29). The gospel is to be preached not just to humanity, but “to the whole creation” (Mark 16:15)
and “to every creature” (Col. 1:13). The ultimate conclusion to all of history is not just a renewed humanity with resurrected bodies (Rom. 8:11; 1 Cor. 15:44), but “a new heaven and a new earth” (Rev.
21:1).
Scripture consistently bears witness to a God who cares deeply not just for humanity, but for all of His
creation. Therefore, creation care cannot be an option, but is an essential element of Christian
discipleship-practising respect for fellow creatures that God has also made. And even as the Church
desires to reflect and manifest the heart of God in the world, Christians must be leading the charge in
conserving and protecting the creation He so dearly loves.
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BLESSED TO

BLESS AND

BLESSED
IN RETURN!
By Nicole Kwek
This Batam trip in December was different from my other overseas trips.
It was special. It taught me the true meaning of thankfulness! I never
really thought about how privileged I was to be educated, to have a
roof over my head, and food on the table every day. When we
arrived at the first school, the kids were so welcoming and happy to
see us. I noticed the children were shy and yet excited to interact with
us despite the language barrier. What really shocked me was when I
asked the children to raise their hands if they enjoyed school, they all
instantly put their hands up. I recalled my frequent complaints about
school when I was a student although my school was equipped with
good technology and resources. If these kids could enjoy school and
learn in a sparse classroom with hardly any tables and no fan, then
how could I complain?
We also visited another school in a slum. The teacher was a full-time
missionary attached to another school but he helped to take care of
these children living in the slum after school hours. I sensed the teacher’s godly love and commitment to ensure these children were kept safe
and away from possible vices.
We taught the children to fold origami hearts and crosses. I could tell
that the origami meant a lot to them from their joyful expressions. I
hope the origami will serve as a reminder to them that Jesus loves and
cares for them!
I went there with a purpose to bless them with our presence and goodies but I felt blessed in return as this mission trip taught me to be appreciative of everything that I have. Even though it was a short trip, I left
Batam knowing that I can be used by God to share His goodness!
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MISSION TRIP

TO JAPAN
By Yeo Ek Kian

BLESSED ARE THE PEACEMAKERS FOR THEY WILL BE CALLED SONS OF GOD. - MATTHEW 5:9

From 9 to 16 December 2019, a team of mission trippers answered God’s call to share His love to the churches
in Tokyo and Kyoto, Japan. We were a 7-member team, aged 19 years to the 60s, led by Ms Christina Lim.

TOKYO
We arrived in Tokyo on 9 December and met up with We also spent two days at the church where our missionary
our missionary. We had a good time of sharing over attends. We had a time of sharing the Nativity Story to a
dinner and were very touched by this godly lady’s group of seven elementary students and three teens.
dedication and obedience to God’s call.

To these children, Christmas was about gifts, Christmas
trees, and Santa Claus. With the Nativity story book and

By God’s providence we met up with two other pictures, we told them the true meaning of the first
missionaries who were reaching out to university Christmas. It was a remembrance of God’s greatest gift to
students. We walked through the grounds of the the world – the birth of His Son Jesus. God promised, and
university and prayed as the Holy Spirit led, that the kept that promise, to send us a Saviour to save the world.
students and members of the varsity be open to the Following the Christmas story, we talked about the
Good News, and that in their stressful and depressed Wordless Book and crafted bracelets and keychains to
moments, they may find hope in God.

extend the meaning of the word of God’s gift of Salvation
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in John 3:16. The children enjoyed the games and crafts

It was very encouraging and heartening to listen to the

we prepared for them.

testimony of the pastor who was once a Buddhist become
the pastor-in-charge of the 40-year-old church. We were

One of the days, we prayer-walked in the city and several

touched by his humility and servant heart when he

landmarks. We prayed that God would break the

vacuumed the floor and even washed dishes when others

bondages and that the places of ungodly activities would

were too busy with other duties. He mirrored, by example,

be destroyed. We claimed the people there as belonging

our great Shepherd’s heart, as he sat on the floor with a

to the Lord.

special needs teen to keep him company while the rest of
us were seated at the tables, engaging the other teens in

KYOTO

making the coloured bead keychains. He came across as

At the Kyoto church, we presented a skit to tell the story of

someone who is fun and able to engage the young and

the first Christmas. The church leaders requested for a

old. On one of the afternoons, he led the members, both

better insight of Singapore and of our church. We

young and old, to make mochi for lunch.

presented slides of Singapore and our culture and also
shared the history of Paya Lebar Methodist Church. We

God put in our hearts His heart for Kyoto which is

went on a prayer walk together with the pastor and some

well-known for many temples. He revealed His desire for

of the church leaders to distribute tracts, inviting the

Japan to be reconciled to Him. Enroute to Kyoto on the

neighbours to the church’s upcoming Christmas event. We

Shinkansen, two of the team saw a beautiful rainbow in

had a good time of bonding and establishing friendships

the sky – a reminder of God’s covenant and that His

with the members of the church. Through the sharing of

blessings on this land will pour forth from heaven’s doors.

our testimonies, the members were encouraged. Some of

Indeed there is a great harvest for His labourers in the

the members were also open to share their personal

land of Japan.

challenges and were receptive to our prayers, hugs and
encouragement. In turn, we were also encouraged by

All Glory and praise to our Almighty God for keeping

their openness and humility. We thank God for this

us safe on the trip and calling us forth to be His

opportunity to have a better insight of the Japanese and

peacemakers!

their culture. God also revealed His heart for this nation
and it is His desire that they too be reconciled to Him.
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A QUIET DAY

WITH THE LORD
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LYNETTE’S EXPERIENCE
very beginning of this initial Uproot stage. He reassured
me that this restlessness and desire to ‘uproot’ was from
Him, to lead me to places where I can hone my skills
and meet people in preparation for the next 2 Plant and
Harvest phases.

On 23 November 2019, I joined a group of 18 people
to spend A Quiet Day with the Lord at a silent retreat. At
the start, we were reminded to pause, ponder, and pay
attention, and were given Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 as a prompt.
The word ‘uproot’ stood out to me in the verse “a time to
plant, a time to uproot”.

Our Father also impressed upon me that while a plant
may be uprooted, its DNA does not change. My DNA
is that of God’s scion. Wherever I may go, I carry the
DNA of love, reliance on and obedience to the Father.
At lunch, I was reminded of a half-day retreat that I had
gone for in January 2018, and I flipped to my journal
entry from that day. God had said this sentence to me:
“I want to be intricately interwoven into the tapestry of
you.” I was also encouraged by Isaiah 9:6 and Psalm
139:1, 10 that I am enveloped by the love of an
Everlasting Father who has searched me, knows me
and will guide me with His Hand.

I found a spot in Botanic Gardens to settle down and took
out an old Bible that I had brought for the day but hadn’t
used in years. The Lord prompted me to flip through to
verses that I had highlighted in the past, and God spoke
to me very coherently through 4 verses.
I had been experiencing a sense of restlessness in life and
was exploring a new career opportunity and the pursuit of
further studies overseas. It was a period of waiting on
outcomes, and Patience had been a recurring topic of
meditation this year. John 14:1 and Philippians 4:6
reassured me to “not be anxious about anything”, but to
“trust God in everything”.

This wrapped up a ‘gem-packed’ day of pausing,
pondering, and paying attention to God. I was
amazed at how God pointed me to messages he had
given me in the past, through old highlighted verses
and journal entries. This is the same Father who has
shown repeatedly through my life that He knows
what’s best for me, and that His ways are higher than
my ways. My response can only be to say “Thank You
for adopting me as Your beloved child whom You love
and care deeply for. Help me keep my eyes on You to
focus on You and guard my heart to revolve around You
at the centre of it all. Uproot me how You will, so that I
can be moulded to plant and harvest for Your glory.
Amen”

The other 2 passages were Colossians 3:2, 23 and
Matthew 6:19 that reminded me to value God’s approval
over worldly success. The Lord cautioned me: “Whatever
doors I open for you, whatever path I lead you on, guard
your heart, that it be focused on things above rather than
treasures on earth.”
As I got up to leave, I realised that the area I had been
sitting at was called Harvest Corner.
God was telling me that there will be 3 stages to this
journey: Uproot, Plant, and Harvest, and that I was at the

JENNY’S REFLECTION
ponder and allow God to speak to us and change our
perspectives.

On 23 November, I joined sixteen other believers at OMF
for a Quiet Day with the Lord. I went without any expectation. I just wanted some quiet to reflect on my first year of
retirement and what I should be doing in the next.

When Ecclesiastes 3:1-6 was read to us, the phrases
that touched me were “a time to build” and “a time for
peace”. During this season of rest, I would like to build
myself up spiritually, to understand the Word of God
more deeply and then to build others up. As I sat in the
tranquil garden in solitude, I thanked the Lord for His
many blessings this whole year and I’m at peace with
myself. The reading of Isaiah 9:6 reminded me that the
Lord is the Prince of Peace and I would like to make
peace and pass His peace wherever I am.

As Soo Hoong shared on the 3Ps – Pause, Ponder and Pay
attention, I felt God assuring me that my retirement from a
job I love very much is not a mistake. I needed to pause
from my hectic work-life schedule and pay attention to other
aspects of my life. This was confirmed when Lois shared
about the Israelites having only one perspective after
witnessing Goliath’s forty days of taunting. Since retirement,
periodically, my one perspective was that I had wasted my
skill sets. Lois encouraged us to give space to ourselves to

Thank you, Father God, for this Quiet Day!
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